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Чеше)
8PBOIAL OFFER, 

For One Menlh Only.'

FOR $2.60 «„ТЙДЙКЙ
end the nroeetery TV it Rooks to i-nal>te enr- 
ooe of ordluery IgVUtgenvv to In enter till, 
useful ert. Adilr*ie—

J. MARRY PEPPER,
Oeeëeeter ІЄ.іПч.1 Degl.

St John BuiIesm College ft SWthand Institute
ST. JOHN, N7B.

&1
1NTER(X)L0NIAL RAILWAY. 

*88. Winter Arrangement. *89.
AV AND АКТІ»^MONDAY. NOVKMmtll 
l 1 aith. )i*R, theTrelneoflhl. Kellwey will 
run Daily (Huntleys excepted) ee adlowst—

Traîne will le
Dey Entrera, ....... .............................................
Accommodation,............................. 11.39
Rxprera Ibr Hmwex. ........................... . Jrt*l
Kxbrera for Halifax end Quebec, . lit MO

АїЧІеорІПк Гег will run daily on the 1X00 
Train to Halifax.

On Tuesday, Thursday and Hetnrday a 
Weeping Oar for Montreal will bn attached 
to the Quebec Exprera, and on Monday, Wcd- 
avw-tlay and Friday a Sleeping Car will be 
attached at Moncton.

Traîne will Arrive at Main* John.
Express from Halifax, and Quebec........... 7.no
Exprera from Sussex,............... K.W
Accommodation,................................. 11.#)
Way Exprera, ................................................... Mta)

’V

rave Aalnt John.

Train* will leave Halifax.

SSsf&iaiiiVb..;: . iE :
A Sleeping Car run* Dally on the KOOTrain 

to Saint John.
On Monday, Wednesday and Friday a Sleep

ing Car flir Montre ill will he attached to 4h* 
Quebec Exprera, and on Tuesday. Tlmr«dav 
and Saturday a Sleeping Car for Montreal 

lx- nltsrli.nl at Moncton.
Train* will arrive at

jffi

"INorth Htn—Fal ffiS, ХХХХСЖІЇ. 
North Street for Beil ford *t ІШ, dally.
^AM Trains are run by Eastern Staudard

D. POTTINUER. ** 
Chief Ropvrl n tondent, 

lway Offlee, Moncton, N. H., 
NovombefxOth. IMS.

Xj. Xj. SHARPE.
c

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,
SPECTACLES, Ac.. Ac.

Special sMention paid to repairing Fin* WeteVes 

48 Dock Street, SI. John, N. H.
Soiling off.eutlre Stock. Crau a»J grl Bargaimt

lUrMYEgMANUFACTURIIiS CO і
meets *im aoo rrrrsoHL»

uty on church bells.
A. KOKH A seNS, Amherst, N. 8.,

Agents for Maritime Pro> Uir,,.. 11
miUTROTB- m 3

___ D AWiff:.' .7
s m ітдтміїйгяйїїї T r
“-/Hi \UiiHTIMU .CRmrrMee, /,el,e

Ksl^U, *c. lUndw-me
guaranteed. Cate.

Flogue A price list tree. "
BAILEY REFLECTOR CO..
Ill Wood SI.,Flttslweh,P3
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THE REASOKTS

SCOTT’S EMULSF* J

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL,
OF" LIME АМЮ SODA,

«Al КЕЯ UWVERSALLT ACCEPTED BT THE MEDICAL PROFESSIRN AND UNANIMOUSLY PROCLAIMED AS THE PREPARATION M0$T

-R. A TTQTJAL, FZHIZRZB'HICT A.3STID BFFIGAGIOTJS,
THAT UP TO THIS DAY HAS BEEN PRESENTED FOR THE CURE OF

WITH

INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION, CHRONIC COUGHS, BRONCHIT
Colds, Affection of the Chest, Throat and P-u-xT

BECAUSE Its scientifically proportioned composition is BECAUSE 
not a secret and is based on .scrupulously 
pure materials.

>

Being, so to say met: no ."i tl 
stomachs refractory lo oil, 
stances support and assimila u- t. 

BECAUSE By the association of Hypophosphites, ґі..
Cod Liver Oil and Chemically Pure Glyc-v. • 
ine, scientifically proportioned, its

BECAUSE Its appearance and pleasant taste (sweet as 
milk) facilitates Its administration to the 
most delicate stomachs.

POWERFUL, STRENGTHENING AND FLESH GIVING PROPERTIES,
MANIFEST THEMSELVES IN AN ADMIRABLE AND RAPID WAV IN CASES OF

Rickets, Marasmus, Scrofula, Wasting Diseases of Children, Anaemia, Emaciation,
r GENERAL DEBILITY, RHEUMATISM AND SKIN DISEASES.

By virtue of the Immense advantages it offers 
over the best plain Cod Liver Oil or other 
similar preparations, as demonstrated by the 
experiments made in Hospitals and Found
ling Asylums, and confirmed by thousands 
of Physicians, it is with the >'*o of SCOTT’S 
EMULSION

BECAUSE BECAUSE Being perfectly digested aigi assimilated, the 
patient can continue its use during the 
Summer without any Inconvenience.

BECAUSE Its use does not offer any of the «real Incon
veniences and gastrical disturbances, in
testinal irritation, and the repulsive taste, 
peculiar to the plain Cod Liver OIL

that therapeuticл 1 results are 
to THREE T1MJ.S 
THE PLAIN 0>D

LIVER OIL.
SOLD BY ATjTi m*irre**IPTS TWO SSZES. 50 CENTS and $1.00.

і

MESSHIsrOEB AJSTZD VISITOR.ivtarche 27.
THE Film.word or look baa bran and bo lb

ehrer and receiver live on, the Ultra for 
it There srasoe to be a went ot ayin 
path у oolong ua oil No orad lo know 
all toe магам of aeolber s life , when 
we do know many thing», that to ua 
•ram strange, because we do not know 
all, let ua slot) atari think, ere we be too 
quick ibkainoemning, far perhaps were 
we pieced the same we could not do 
differently

Many times a kind look or a soft word 
touched a sensitive heart when it 
raded it, swakening the affections 
a coldness would have reused re-

Hympathy h the capacity for feeling 
with others, and let ua all try to cul
tivate It more and more ; keep it in 
our hearts, remembering the words of- 
our Saviour, “ Bear ye one another’s 
burdens.”

many fail to provide it t Every 
knows the fertiliihig matter in 

the liquid excrements of the animals is 
already dissolved and ready for plant 
food, and yet hew many stand by and era 
it soak in the ground under the stable 
all ike time, burying dollar after dollar 
as the winter wears away T I'unipkin* 
for raws have the lieat effect when fed 
before very cold weather, for there is 
less absorption of animel heat to warm 
the basas of forty or fifty pounds that a 
o*w ‘will take into her stomach. It 
ought to be settled beyond dispute that 
it pfcVt tt) provide good shelter for all 
stock of the.farm. The surest plan is as 
far as possible to provide for this ahead 
of the time when ft may be wanted. The 
water which dairy raws drink, if iripure; 
will spread its impurity to their milk, 
and the quantity and Quality 
also makes its influence felt 
quantity and quality 
series of expérimenta conducted by 
Bobei^a, of Cornell, last winter, resulted 
in saving fourteen per cent, f the food 
consumed in the dairy by. warming the 
water to 80 degrees. Several reliable 
dairymen claim there is not only a sav
ing of food, tbut an increase of twenty- 
five per cent, m the yield of milk.

ІАГП IlieiT. There are wfmen groaning with pam 
while we writ# there words, from bruises 
and brutalities inflicted by intoxicated 
husbands. There nan be no exaggeration 
in any statement made in regard to this 
master, because no human Imagination 
can create anything worse tbaa the 
truth, and no pen is capable Jof portray 
iog tue truth. The *orrews and horrors 
of a wife with a drunken husband, or a 
mother with a drunken son, are 
là* realisation of hell as can be 
in this world, at least. The shame, the 
indignation, the sorrow, the sense oi die- 
grace lor herself and . her children, the 
poverty—and not unfrequently the beg
gary—the fear and the fact of violence, 
the lingering, life long struggle and de
spair ni counties* women with drunken 
husbands, are enough to make all women 
ourse wine, and engage-unitedly to op
pose it everywhere as the .-пещу to their

1 sometimes think Hod's tender heart 
must ache,

listening to all the sad complaining

That from our weak, impatient soul's
arise

Hecaute we do not era that for our sake, 
He answers not. or answers otherwise 
Than terms the neat to our tear blinded

vrnsaxa* афіагкіЬоее who 
yields of rich milk to give their 

every day, water slightly warmed 
and salted, In which bran hag been 
stirred at the rate of one quart to two 
gallons of water. By this daily practice 
the cow will give fifty per cent, more 
іпЯк immediately under the effect of It, 

at tar had Ш 1— 
refuse to drink clear water un

less very thirsty. The amount of this 
drink necessary is an ordinary pailful at 
a time, morning, noon and bight.

Tas ніuio Colts.—In ЬШкіпе, there 
must bw bo jerking, no loud words, noth 
In* quick in the movement* aboql the 
colt, but everything ffow hi motion. 
There must be no louriffoouting or any
thing of that sort. The horse hag^ot to 
be gradually familiarised with the work 
which he has to do, ayd1 his muscular 
strength must be developed at the ram# 
time. Ever)- borne should be-taught to' 
make а Депо stop a* the word 
mand, « Whoa Г It caO easily be done, 
but it must be by care.ul handling and 
thorough discipline. A horse, like a man, 
is just “a bundle of habite." If he is 
trained to be prompt in obeying the 
word of command, he will do so. If per 
milled to be in ttentive, careless and 
slipshod, these habits will become second 
nature to him. “WhoaI" Is the word 
that should always be spoken in a tone 
of authority—sharp and quick—and no 
horse be allowed to disregard it, or to 
take a single step after it has bèen 
spoken. Some men make fools of their 
horses and of themselves by issuing their 
orders in a dead-and-alive way, repeating 
them over and over, and neglecting in
stant enfqrcepnent. The horses learb ‘to 
be careless and regardless. They cannot 
be blamed, for they do just as they have 
been trained to do.

— By giving heed to the following advice 
from Hoard1» Dairyman, many a farmer, 
after furnishing hie family with butter, 
will be enabled to put dollars in bis 
pocket where he does not now receive a 
cent. To succeed at dairying, you must 
know how to feed and care for your 
cows. If yoü do not already posse** the 
knowledge, you must seek it of-'others. 
A healthy milch cow in fill!' flow of milk 
will drink and require 60 to 100 pounds

— A Hoi
want large y

and she will become so 
diet a* toThis u love's hardest task, to do hard 

For Love? own sake, then liera the mur w’uii
roarings

i)f ignorance, too dell to judge aright. 
The love that rises to this wopd'rous

height
He knows we have not yet attained ;

He wearies not, but bears complain t and
And shields each willing heart against 

His own,
Knowing that some glad day

of the'food 
upon the 
milk. A 

Prof.
of the

По« Girls ran Make Themselves 
Agreeable.

Little girls who wish to be agreeable 
must remember that aa a rule it is ill-bred

— (governor I-armbee, of Iowa, says the 
good effects of the Prohibitory law are 
noticeable all over the- State, and he 
urges strict enforcement of the 
his annual, message, January 10, 1888, he 
says : "There ha* been funder prohibi
tion] a marked improvement in the 
condition of our poorer people, especially 
in the families of laboring men addicted 
to strong drink. What was form- 
squandered in the saloon now goes to 
support of wife and children. Hundreds 

.of witnesses to this can be cited."

we too shall
—Selected.

THE HOME to act in a sullen or churlish manner, to 
нжу spiteful things, to ridicule the aged 
or deformed, to talk and 3augh so loudly 
aa to attract notice in public, to be petu
lant, to find fault with a gift, and to 
complain about the weather, or anything 
else unavoidable that happens to be par- 

y disagreeable.
Girls, try to always be natural, to forget 

self, to be gracious toward every one, to 
cultivate an amiante disposition, and try 
to add to the happiness of others. If 
possible, learn to walk in an easy and 
graceful manner, without mincing or 
taking steps too long. Learn to use your 
hands, and not ait in company with your 
arms tightly folded, as though they were 
not intended for present use. Conversa
tion requires gestures at times. If asked 
to sing or play, comply at once, if in your 
power to do so. Be scrupulously neat ill 
dress, and pee that your room is always 
in order. Avoid all such disagreeable

Happy Homes.
Only two words, and yet bony much 

they mean ! If some wives only knew 
how much depended on them in regard 

юте being happy, I think they 
would strive harder to wield a better in
fluence.

1 think a great many homes are 
made unhappy by women caring more 
for society than they do for their hus
bands and children. How many men 
spend their evenings at saloons and 
elsewhere, and find it for more picas 
than tney dr athqme,.—and why? beca 
the wife cares more for society than 
does for the happiness of her husband. 
Oh 1 if some wives could only know that 
the society of busbahd and children was 
for bettor than the outside world, with

TEMPERANCE. erly
the" — An old man in an almshouse in 

Bristol stated that for sixty years he 
spent sixpence a day in drink, but was 
never intoxicated. A gentleman who 
heard this statement was anxious to as
certain how much this sixpence a day. 
put by every year at five per cent., com
pound interest, would amount to in sixty 
years. Taking out bis pencil be began 
to, calculate. Putting down the first 
year’s savings (three hundred and sixty- 
five pence) £9 2s. 6d., he added the 
interest, 9s. Ijpl., and thus went on year 
by year, until he found that in the sfo- 
' ' ‘ the sixpence a day reached

m of £3,225 16s. ^8<l.

ulate at 
in”

tivularl

What It Means.
man or woman who has never 
n> word " health" U meaning

less. But to the one who has suffered 
and despaired, health appears as a price
less boon. To the thousands ofunfortu-

been ill, t

nate women who are suflering from some 
of the many forms of weaknesses or 
irregularities peculiar to their sex, Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription holds forth 
the promise of a speedy restoration of 
this “priceless boon.”

by year, unti 
tieth year t 
the startli 
Judge of the old 
told that had he

compound interest, he might 
been worth the above sum : 
lead of taking refuge

comforted

all its falseness and deceit, how much 
happier their homes would be ! Wives, 
think over this ; those who have been 
the cause of husbands spending their 

nings elsewhere, resolve row to make 
your home* liappy, and you will never 
regret it 
Home’s not merely roof and room,
It needs something to endear it ;
Home is where the heart can bloom, 
Where there’s some kind voice to

is home with none to meet 
welcome, none to greet 
sweet and only sweet, 

here’s one-we love to meet us.
—DM WtMUrr.lt

of the old
had he saved 
allowed it to accum

surprise 
his six INhabita as picking the nose, ears, or teeth 

in company, biting or trimming the nails, 
yawning and appearing bored when any 
one — particularly an old person — is 
speaking. Never interrupt any one be
cause he is telling you a tiresome story.
You can bear the infliction much better
tlun be (U endure the wound hievu.it, of waler j. „„ four m„

I receive. Alw.v. «knowledge u, „„on.whjmit of the dniry fumer. 
iiunteDoe, if worth, of ,onr respect, mlk. ю m„„™ tier cown 

Ї” ’"“t" where he IS, or however .hebby №et cow,, machine.’thut ere oot
hie clothe, run, be. The young gir o, й&йШ fur the bmtoe,.; aooond, 
bo, who her. polite bow, . unDo and . „„king milk when it
p eaeant word tor over, ou., w.ll be cheapo,t «d letting the cow, . go
hi—«I with -an, friend,. Above all Ц j, ,h. dear.,.; third, refS.
'“Г 'Ü ^ •'"* “““"l. Ing to learn bow to produce cheap food

Л «U,, flokle-onndad penoo, with oo tbre. scr« of puiture aid two
„pinion, and prmolpi” worth defending „?„„dS, in ordinary «a,„n, lo keep mol 
or ramming, .. at beat a worlbka. mam h«,„ler the, gmm ,h« con- hro
her of aoci.t., and one who Will never fourth, refuaing to believe they

“ 1 aak Un» for a I bought.ul to.., bfn muol, ,п»имк. f.w good. He me, w,^lv „d .ІгопИу if tl.r,
Tliroogh oonatrnl watching altun Ilia mere outwlnl pollehtog of .„„Ц q,Jr. a cow yield her towt profit. The country number, ten. of thou-
A hro. t at Icumr. from Urol-, tuuin.r hut hi. mind and roul will uayer „ -e „ke^ „„„„ ,Ьр four prin mnil^nay, hundred, of thou,.nd,_nf
lo roolhc and lymi-atniw '_11- , !*'„ P®1 "77)^1 it „Si oiplc, of euceeea in dairy farming, they women who are widow, today, and ait to
Sympathy ia one of the groat eenrete r * u‘y '' * iodine, >ut It wiu would hb ghod dairy cowa to atari with, hopelea, weeds, booauae their bpsbanda 

of our daily live* і It oau overrawne aril І*ЛГ,г.1тл ' “ '7* f'j lo*7 w ***'>■ . winter, dairying, cheap food and plenty have died by strong drink: There are 
ban III, h.r.b-.i timtinant. , „nr yming repn-r. ,tr ye to attmn nf lt The ,.sp ,heaf la a man who baa hundreda ol thousand, of homes, scat, 

f-wlh m-we “* ** . “f "“•? brain, enough lo know that he needs toro.1 all over the land, in which women
I hat ...me *; .... ' “ knowledge, and who i, wbe enough to .live liverof torture, going through all the

trying twrW.c, reu-h for it wherever he can get it. The the change, ofmllering that lie In-twr
lessee in farming do not come so often the extremes of fear and de-pair, be- 
ftom lack of knowledge as from failure nmse those whom they love,-love wine 
to practice w«at is known to be the ap- bettor than the women they have evrom 
proved method. Every farmer knows to lové. There ar<> women by thousands 
why it pays to sprinklo a little plaster who dread to hear at the floor tlio 'step 
over the manure in his stables every day, that once thrilled them wit.i pleasure, 
yet fow farmers do it. Every one knows lieeaum that step has learned to reel un- 
the value of dry earth in the hen-house, der the influence of seductive poison.

sum: so that,
steaci ot taxing reiuge in an almshouse, 
he might have comforted himself with a 
house of his own, costing £700, and fifty 
acres Of landj worth £50 per acre, and 
have left the same as a legacy among his 
children and grandchildren— Temper
ance Anecdote».

roll
font*ZaefAr*BafbUWire.
&meions 
fflusafs.-
Aad jponr crop is safa If you always n*e The

What 
None to lot! Women and Wine.

)f the worst foes that woman has ever 
to encounter, wine stands at tin- 

head. The appetite for strong drink in 
man has destroyed the lives of more wo
men—ruined more hopes for them, Steele Bros. Co's SEEDSSjmpathy.

ought to them 
and hartlship—th

shames sorrow 
other evil that

Buy them! Try
Jb«,r handsome Illustrated Cstalo*oe. with e 
beeuiiful liftrographed рака of flowera, mailed 
FREB lo all Intending purchaser* on application 
!?Ros,î5r<î‘ Smd/or 4 to-tay; it will r*Y too. 
Tslls all about new varieties Of Seeds, Bulbs, 

Vines, Roses, Ac., end how lo grow them. 
Address The STEELE BROS.Co. Ltd.

them! Prove themГ

Th

Tosorto

qufolfera UMW .JP_____ I
U etrenstiiena gtsel, brmxiu* 
help to bear the tier-Iran Inale 
to ua all, from tints to time. ,

How sweet are w-mls of sympathy 
when w •- suffer, and in uur flat heel boure 1 Fur the cure of colds, coughs and all 
of trouble they foil as l-alm on the -lerangcmenU of jjür respiratory organs, 
woumlwl hreri. no other medicine is so reliable as, Ayers

MyiNpathy is foun-ls-l on love ; there < berry l’retond,’ li relieve* the asth 
• Пінті sympathy Wo nielle and coftsiilDptivaveven in advanced 

of trouble many of our *tag«w ot ilieea»*, ami Ітв savetl innumer- 
a hied able ЙТМЛМІІНІІНМННІ

D. L. DOW»»'» HEALTH EXERCISER
УгТгеіе Wa-kars and Sedantaiy People :

N iiMitli-nu-n, I.mllu* A Yttulhs 
■ 'he athleteorlnvallil. A oom- 

ilete Kymnaslum. Takes up 
-ut 6 Inehe* sq. floor room; 
omrthlng new, sclentlflc, 
lursble. eomprehenelve, 
•heap. Ind-ігіччі by 20,006 phy- 
•lelans, lawyers, eleniymen, 

________ -illUir* and others now using
il au- m ilioetrated elreular, forty engrav
ing*. noehsrge. Prof. D. i. Dfiwn, AelvnUflc 
Physical and.Vocal Culture,9E. 14th HL, New

l
bunlci.s are easier to bear
fiïd
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